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Order pattern letters & ftgures from the largest varie
ty. H. W. Knight & Son. Seneca F·alls. N. Y .• drawer1115. 

StGtV flexible shaft. Invented and manufactnred by 
Stow Mfg. Co .• Binghamton. N. Y. See adv .• page 222. 

•• U. 8." metal pOlish. lndianapolis. Samples free. 
The exhibit of Wm. Jessop & Sons has received the 

highest award at Chicago Exhibition. 
The Improved Hydraultc Jacks, Punches, and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 
Estimates furnished for moving. raising, or shoring 

buildings. W. K. Clynes. Jersey City. N. J. Estab.l853. 
Screw machines. milling machines. and drill presses. 

of infestation so bad as that of the ash tree in question, tratc solution usc up more acid? A. This cannot be an
the chances are that it will have been so weakened that swered, as you do not tell how dilute your solution is. 
it will be useless to adopt any remedial measures, and it One part by weight of pure prussic acid combines with the 
will in all probability be far better to cut down and burn silver contained in six and three-tenths parts silver nitrate. 
the tree. The application of kerosene emulsion to the More water does not require more acid 4. I have 1 Bunsen 
plant is the best remedy known, care being taken to wet cell (2 quarts). Now if I expose the zinc surface equal to 

thoroughly all the affected portions. If the application the surface of work in electroplating bath, will it be all 
is made during the growing season, a dilution of one part right? Are the battery and solutions well balanced? A. 
of the emulsion with 15 of water is desirable. It is often No such general rule can be given. Your battery surface 
advantageous, however, to apply a much stronger solu- may exceed the anode surface in the bath. Regulate by 
tion during the dormant season, at which time a dilution different immersion of the anode, not by changing the 
of one part of emulsion in 5 parts of water will do no in- battery surface. Do not use too strong a current, i. e., 

jury to ordinary deciduous trees, and will be much more too laNe an anode. 5. Is there any United States stand
effective against the scales. If a careful watch is kept on ard of screw threads under J,i inch? If so, please give 
the trees in early spring, the period when the eggs hatch table. A. There is no United States standard for screw 
will be noted by the emergence of the young and their threads under � inch. Manufacturers have adopted 
spread to other parts of the tree. The application of the standards of their own nearly corresponding with English 
insecticide at this time will be especially effective on ac- practice. 

The Garvin Mach. Co .• Laiflht and Canal Sts., New York. 
Centrifu�al Pumps for paper and pulp mills. Irrigating 

and sand pumping plant.s. Irvin Van Wie, Syracuse, N. Y. 

For Sale-Patent household article. Cost to make 
less than 10 cents. and will sell for $1. J. F. Ervin. Fort 
Wayne, (nd. 

Emerson. Smith & Co .• Ltd., Beaver FaLJs, Pa .• will 
Bend Sawyer's Hand Book on Circulars and Band Saws 
free to any address. 

Split Pulleys at Low prlces, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

The U Olin" Gas and Gasoline Engines, from 1 to 10 
hors e power, for all power purposes. The Olin Gas En
gine Co .• 222 Chicago Street. Buffalo. N. Y. 

Perforated Metals of all kinds and for all purposes, 
general or special. Address, stating requirements, The 
Harrington & King Perforating Co., Chicago. 

rrhe best book for electricians and beginners in elec
tricity is" Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4i Munn & Co., publisbers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 
If you want to buy anytbing, wri  te to as and we will 

purcbase for you at lowest N. Y. City prices. No com
mISSIOn. Miller & Burtnett, purchasing agents, 338 
Broadway, New York. 

Competent persons who deSIre a�encies for a new 
popular bLok. of ready sale, with handsome profit. may 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American office, 361 
Broadway. New York. 

�Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDEN'fS. 

Nalnes and Address must accompany all letters, 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated ; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers req nire not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special \Vritten Int'orlnation on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scie ntific Alnerican SnpplClnents referred 
to may be had at the office. PrIce 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minera]s sent tor examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(5448) E. E. S. says: I send you here-

count of the unprotected condition of the young lice. 

(5449) E. F. F. asks: What is the ve
locity of steam through a 1 inch pipe at 100 pounds pres
sure, and if a 4 inch pipe would be four times as much 
or more? A. The velocity of steam flowing into the air 
through an orifice or from the end of a short tube is 898 

feet per second at 100 pounds pressure, varying but very 
little for differences of pressure ; but the absolute quan
tity in pounds varies very greatly, being 39 pounds of 
steam per minute at 30 pounds pressure and 98 pounds per 
minute at 100 pounds pressure for each square inch of 
orifice. The increase in the size of the orifice. gives only 
an imperceptible increased velocity, due to proportion
al decrease of friction on the edge of the orifice. It is 
the quantity t hat is increased by the larger orifice and in 
the ratio of its area. 

(5450) G. P. N. says: Please give me 
the formulas for making sympathetic ink which require 
the aid of chemicals to produce the writing, also that re
quire heat to bring out the writing. A. 1. Inks appearing 
through reagents. Characters written with a very weak 
solution of chloride of gold will become dark brown upon 
pouring a solution of perchioride of tin over them. Or 
characters written with a solution of gallic acid in water 
will become black through a solution of sulphate of 
iron, and brown through the alkalies. 2. Ink appearing 
by the application of heat. Write upon rose-colored 
paper with a solution of chloride of cobalt. The invisi· 
ble writing will become blue through heat and will dis
appear on cooling. 

(5451) S. F. says: 1. Will you please 
let me know what will remove fruit stains from linen? 
A. Most fruits yield juices which, owing to the acid they 
contain, permanently injure the tone of the dye, in colored 
goods, but the greater part may be removed without leav
ing a stain, if the spot be rinsed in cold water in which a 
few drops of aqua ammonia have been placed before the 
spot has dried. Wine or fruit stains on white materials 
may be removed by rinsing with cold water. applying local
ly weak solution chloride of lime, and again rinsing in an 
abundance of water. Some fruit stains yield only to 
soaping with the hand, followed by fumigation with sul
phurous acid, but the latter process is inadmissible with 
certain colored stuffs. If delicate colors are injured by 
soapy or alkaline matters, the stains must be treated with 
colorless vinegar of moderate strength. 2. Also medi· 
cine stains in which iron and iodine were the principal in
gredients. A. Try dilute hydrochloric acid, followed by 
ammonia. It is probable the iodine has rotted.the goods so 
that any attempts to remove the stain will  end in failure. 

(5452) R. H. C. writes: Will you kindly 
give me a receipt or any suggestion how to remove fly 
specks from wall paper? I have a room papered with ex
pensive paper, badly stained this past summer with fly 
dirt, and would like to learn of some remedy to remove 
them. A. Bread crumb not too fresh will answer to 

with a piece cut from an ash tree, together with an in- clean wall papers. Grease spots may be removed in some 
sect found on the same. The entire tree is covered with cases by using ether. 
a similar incrustation and is apparently dying. Please 
tell me through Notes and Queries what the insect is and 
the remedy, if any. A. Reply by Professor C. V. Riley.
The section of ash limb sent is densely incrusted with 
the scales of the oyster shell bark louse, a well· known 
pest of the apple tree, which also infests a great variety 
of other trees and shrubs. The larger insect referred to 
is an immature plant bug belonging to the family Pen
tatomidre, carnivorous in habit, but having no connec
tion whatever with the bark louse except that it 
might occasionally feed upon it, though normally 
foraging on larger insects, such as the larvre of 
Lepidoptera. A more tborough infestation by this 
scale, which seems to have covered the limb to a 
depth of several layers, is not often seen, and it can 
easily be imagined tbat the injury resulting from the at
tacks of myriads of the insects would be very con
sidera ble. This scale receives its common designation 
from its general resemblance to an oyster shell, and 
covers a soft·bodied, almost organless, insect which, 
beneath this protective covering, extracts the juices of 
tile plant tissue by means of a long sucking tube. All 
the other organs, feet, eyes, mouth parts, antenn:e, etc., 
have disappeared, leaving it practically a segmented bag 
with a sucking tube. This scale, in common with all 
others of its kind, is not always in this degraded, helpless 

(5453) R. W. G. asks: What solution is 
used in tempering tools for granite cutting? What for 
marble? A. A tool that is of the best temper for granite 
is also the best for marble. It should be hard and tough 
for any use. More care in the heating and drawing the 
tools, so as not to burn the steel, is required than is gen· 
erally given. A half pint of salt to one gallon of water 
is the best chilling bath. Dip endwise, and draw to the 
desired color for toughness. 

(5454) V. L. W. asks: 1. Will you re
ceive a shock by touching one wire or one pole on an al
ternating dynamo of 2,000 volts or more, being perfectly 
insulated from the other wire or pole? A. A compara
tively slight shock may thus be received, owing to charge 
and discharge of the body. 2. Will you get a shock from 
one wire of an alternating dynamo of 2,000 volts or more 
through the insulation one inch thick, one wire grounded? 
A. Practically none if the insulation is of ordinarily 
good quality. 3. Is there any dynamo or any electrical 
machine that requires only one wire to convey the cur
rent, no ground being used? A. A true current requires 
a circuit. In Tesla's high frequency experiments, the 
lnminous and incandescing effects of currents are pro
duced without return circuits. See Tesla's "Experi· 
ments with Alternate Currents," $1 by mail. 

condition, but in the larval stage is provided with six legs (5455) F. T. writes: In your issu e of and other appurtenances of insects, and runs rapidly September 9, you give a list of metric equivalents, one of about until it finds a suitable location, where it fixes itself 
and begins the exudation from the surface of its body which is, to convert gallons to liters, multiply by 3'8. 

of a waxy powder which, by constant accretions, forms Is this right? Should it not be 4'543? A. The factor 3'8 

the waxy scale of the mature insect. In the meantime, applies to the United States gallon of 231 cubic inches; 

in the first moult, all the members of the body except the :�:::;.tor 4'543 to the imperial gallon of 277'27 + cubic 

proboscis are shed and abandoned, and the insect there-
after merely increases in size without other change. On (5456) F. M. W. writes: 1. I have a ISO' 

reachmg full growth the female becomes filled with eggs, lution for copper plating made according to the first re
which ultimately give birth to the new generation. The ceipt in SUPPLEMENT, No. 310, except that by mistake I 
history of the male scale is widelv different from the added a large excess of cyanide of potassium. Articles 
above. Starting out in a similar way, it does not, how- in circuit In it receive no deposit. Would the excess of 
ever, attain the size of the scale of the female, and after cyanide cause this? If not, what would? If so, can I 
the second moult it enters into the pupa state, and later do anything to set things right or is my solution useless? 
emerges with delicate wings, resembling very much a A. Too much cyanide will tend to prevent precipitation. 
minute gnat, and then soars about in quest of its mate. To rectify it add more copper sulphate and dilute in pro
The history outlined above is practically the same for all portion. 2. In replating articles should all the old plat
the scale insects, the number of generations in a season ing be removed in all cases? A. It is decidedly better 
depending very largely on the latitude. In the warmer to completely strip before replating. You also gain a 
sections of the country one generation follows another certain amount of silver thereby. 3. How much prussic 
without a break, while in more northern States perhaps acid (dilute) does it take to precipitate 21 drachms of 
but a single generation is produced annually. In a calli' • nitrate of silver 1 W ould an eXcess of water in the ni· 

(5457) J. J. L. says: I read the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, but cannot quite catch on to one ques· 
tion-the cost of transmitting electric power. I had 
better give a supposed case. I have a 70 horse power 
water power turbine wheel. It will cost me $5,000 to 
run a canal from the dam two miles and put in a turbine 
at the end of the canal. What will it cost to transmit 
that 70 horse power or 80 per cent, or >lay 72-ll5 horse 
power--two miles, and apply it to the machinery there? 
What does it cost to carry 30 horse power two miles by 
wire and apply it at that distance from the water power? 
I know there must be a dynamo at the starting point 
and there must be a motor where the power is applied. 
What cost say of 30 horse power dynamo and motor, or 
any horse power, say 10, 15, 20? Next, is it practical, 
say to carry a saw mill or ore mill or mine lift into a 
mountain and use water power two miles away to run it? 
A. If your turbine has an actual output of 70 horse power, 
you should be able to realize 50 horse power at 2 miles 
without difficulty by electric transmission, by running a 
70 horse power dynamo 3t the location of power, and any 
required number of electric motors up to a total of 50 
horse power at various points two miles distant, at a 
total cost somewhat more than you quote for a canal 
The 70 horse power dynamo will cost about $2,000. and 
as much more for the motors, including regulators. The 
wiring will foot up another thousand dollars. Shafting 
and belting "ith a house must be also provided. The 
care of such a power plant is much greater than by the 
canal system, needin� the constant attention of at least 
one man. If 30 horse power only is required, $5,000 will 
cover the whole cost. A 10 horse power motor will cost 
$500, 20 horse power $800. The transmission of power 
is perfectly practicable and is largely in use in mining 
and for mechanical purposes. 

(5458) J. E. E. asks: 1. Is it possible to 
light a kitchen fire with the current of one or two ordi
nary cells? A. It is possible to kindle a fire by such 
agency? 2. Kindly describe method. A. Carry the wires 
to the grate and connect them by an incandescing fuse. 
'l'his may be made of a very short piece of thin iron wire 
stretched over some sulphur on a block or piece of kind
ling wood and partly embedded in the sulphur. When 
the current is turned on, the wire will become hot and 
will ignite the sulphur. This will ignite the wood. A 
Lew fuse must be used for each lighting. 3. Describe a 
fusion valve. A. A poppet valve may have its poppet 
held down by a strip of fusible alloy stretcbed across the 
opening. If a fire occurs, the strip melts and the pres
sure drives the poppet away. 4. How many horse power 
does it take to run the dynamo of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

SUPPLEMENT, No. 865? A. Six to eight horse power. 

(5459) M. F. writes: 1. We have an 
electric light system here which runs lights until a bout 
midnight. Can I use the current supplying incandescent 
lamps, of 110 volts, to charge a storage cell to furnish 
current for a lamp for the balance of the night? A. 
Yes. For charging use a current of proper amperage, 
using a resistance coil to determine its strength. The 
battery is made to be charged by a definite current, and on 
this account you must have your resistance. use wire large 
enough not to get too hot. 2. What size storage cell 
would be needed, and how many candle power would be 
practical for the lamp? A. The capacity of the cell 
answers this with one proviso. You cannot use less than 
thirty cells in series to get good voltag e. It is far better 
to use special low resistance lamps for your battery ser
vice. 

(5460) T. L. C., G. L., and others ask 
how to mount photographs on glass. A. Take 4 ounces 
gelatine and soak half an hour in 16 ounces of water, put 
the jar in a large dish of warm water and dissolve the 
gelatine. When dissolved, pour into a shallow tray. 
Have your prints rolled on a roller, albumen side out, 
take the print by the corners and pass rapidly through 
the gelatine. taking great care to avoid air bubbles. Hang 
up with clips to dry; when dry, squeeze carefully on to 
the glass. The better the quality of glass, the finer the 
effect. G. L also asks how to keep fish glue in a liquid 
state. A. Use 16 parts by weight of nitric acid to each 
100 parts of glue and 250 parts of water. 
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tents at borne and abroad, enable us to understand tbe 
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foreign countries may be ba4. on application, and persons 
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wbich are low. in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address 

MUNN & CO .• Office BCIENTI>'IC AMERICAN,361 Broad
way. New York. 
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Abrading or poli8hin� materials to cutting and polishing tools, deVICe for supplying, J. Cam-
Ad�:;��ing·baii��ii;E:s:Riieci::::::::::::::::::·:.: �l� 
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Aerating apparatus, B. F. Tatman ..... ............ W7,392 
Alarm. See Fire and stable alarm. Railway 

alarm. 
1.�i�\(r'fr��.

n<\r?'���:;;il�:.�: .�.�l�: ::: : :: : : ::::::: ��:m 
Anr�l.s��:���:��.��.������ .���i�� .��i� .��� 507,193 Armature coil for dynamos, G. Wilkies . . . . . . . . . ... 507,297 
tr��f�;,' \V��ta;;'!: .'.:.��:::::::::::::::::::::: �:l� 
Automatic switch.]'. A. Chapman .................. 507,352 
Axle bOX, car, Kinsel1 & Leavens ................... 507,141 
AXI�e��x

&
liWoFt���� .

t
.
t

.
a�����t .. ��� .. ���: .�����: 501,105 

Axle. wagon. G. W. Taylor .......................... W7.181 
Axles, shoulder cutter for vehicle. J. '3overeign .. 507,389 
Basin waste or overflow. H. C. Montgomery ....... 507,237 
Bathtub leg. W. Buntin£,. Jr ....... . . .......... .... . 507.259 
R:U'.:�:. aw.!raJ�o;,\��;ob��r!��\�ior!g��ii�: 

W7,367 
tery. 

Bearinll. roller, E. F. Morse .......................... 501,153 
��:�l��: �1�Jll'�d8�&�:�t::�,::::.c::::.rm;3.i,5: �:� 
Bed. fo ding.i A. M. Brainard ................. W7.103. W7.11M 
�� !:����� J:rj.ASt<;�r.��.�����.::::::::.·:.·.·.:::·.::: ?,ll�:� 
Belt. conveyer, R. Niedergesaess ................... 507,136 
�lml�: t:-Wa���Ifr·.·:::.·:::.·:::.·.·.·:.·:::.·.·::::.·:.·.·:.:: ?,ll�:m 
Billiard cue. R. N. Barger ..... ....... . ............... W7.471 
Binder. temporary. C. T. Rosenthal.. .............. 507,388 
Bleacbing. etc .• apparatus for and process of. E. 

Bentz et al. ... .......................... .......... W7,41M 
Board. See Ironing board. Matrix board. Tal-ly board. 
Boat. See Life boat. Portable boat. 
Bobbin or spool. Haynes & WilcOck . ............... W7,1�4 
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Book backs. macbine for formin�. Friedrichs & 

Brede ...... . ................................. ...... W7.115 
Gg��e�a6���:f�����

e
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Bottle washer. R. Rusbmore ........................ 507.330 
Box. SeeMaii box. 
Bracket. See Shade hanger bracket. 
Brake. See Car brake. Pressure brake. Railway 

slot brake. Vehicle brake. Wagon brake. 
��l�� ���b�g���nr�o�:es�: �ia���I&Lefebiire::::: �+:�+� Brick or tile machine. 0. S. Tiffany ................. 507.248 

��'M�g8�ra;�l\�b�gJ;,.���i.�: Chase:::::::::::::::: ?,ll+:��� Buildings, facing. J. W. Graham .................... 507,430 Burial casket lid. Stein & Rappleyea ............... 507.292 Bust supporter. L. Lendry . . . . ... . ....... .........•.. 507,373 
�::�f��r%��t��g 

g�:��iy:\f.' iie:?f:���·:. ·.::·.::·.: .:.:: �f:��� Can. See !;beet meta] can. 
8:�:a"re�r

j.
D

R.
B

Cr�g���.��::: ::::.: ::::::::::: :::::::. �Hn Car brake. Wil son & B·etzer ... ....................... 507,469 Car coupling. E. D. Bond . . .......... ........ ........ W7.102 Car coupling. E. L. Meigs ..... . ..... . ...... . .... .... . W7.376 Car coupJing, Sweet & S essions ...................... 507,180 Car coupling. C. A. Tower ............ ........ ........ 507,511 Car coupling. W. C. Watson .......................... 507,296 
8:� ��'tf: 2:;.!�:I,�s?��;-\;iites::::::::::::::::: gg+:� 
Car platforms. folding gate for. W. S. Adams ..... 507,092 Car safety device, street, J. M. Kelly ........ ...... 507,138 Car safety fender, tram, H. S. Robins .............. 007,167 Car step. folding. M. E. Campany ................... 507.415 
8:�s���i����i�!!1err !iia�����r·ior· 'st'reet; ·c: 507,265 
car�o:adl�i���: ' apparatus' ro'r' illiiJilng,'E:i:iili: 507,201 

Car�e
a
tn&;iene·r, · sta:ir', 'X: c: 'Kuster:::::: :::::::::: ��:lM Carrier. See Freight carrier. r�rrace carrier. Cash register. H. A. Bierley ............ ...... ....... 507,256 Cash register. C. b'. Hamilton .... ... ............... . ,507.129 Cash register and indicator. J. A. Barnes .......... 507,097 Cash register and indicator, T. Carney ............. 507,351 

8::g r����;��r
an,e,�n��Mg.ilo�:SW"I�� , &; . W:· ii: W7,313 

ca.�k�hJ·c:.·iiiil.·.·. ·.·. ·. ·.·.·.·.·. ·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ...................
................ : �:� 

Chain. drive. W. II. Hart . ....... . .. .. ........... .... 507.362 Chain. makin�. 1. L. AtwoOd ............... . 507,346, 507.347 
8g�t� ��k��fa �:��t.eil:j.S�£��id:::::::::::::::::: ggg�g 
8g���: �';[!:;r�a1hil'ci'iJ,:. C:. �i

.
t� .::::::::::.::' .. :.: '.: �:m Cigar bunching machine, L. '1'. CornelL ........ .... 507,487 

81�:p�u�iWa��c
c���p.Smith & Pease ........... 507,177 

8��t��� w:ec�i�:' c�a���roG�:in' ciea:ner:' 'Rar: 507,131 
row cleaner. Pipe trap cleaner. Trolley wire cleaner. 

Cleaning compound. BazIlle & Partridge ........... 507.473 Closet. See Dry closet. Water closet. 
8lglgJ':li'ii'��gh'�\':i���"E.K��Mv���.: ::::: :: :: :: ::: �H� 
g�kc�r 1:��:t� J�J�i��viii:: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::: ¥,gall Collar, borse. R. Brownson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. 507,209 Commutator brush holder. J. J. Wood ........ ..... W7,344 Concrete pipes in situ, manufacturing monolithic. 
con�e�io�a8:''h�Ii.'::::::.:. '::::. '::.' .. : ............. ':.'. '::.'. ':. %%���1 Cooker. steam. W. J. H. Gluck ...................... 507.359 Cooking utensil. A. W. Obermann .................. 507.281 Cooking utensil. bean. N. Ames ............ ........ 507,199 Core, green sand. C. F. Bin�bam .................... 507,406 Corset. E. R. Caperton....... . ..... . ................. 507.482 Cotton conveyer. seed. F. C. Gammons ............ 507,358 
8�::g!:n:li'. A�e�a: �.���I.i��: ........................ W7.303 Crate. carrying, Moss &IHillyard ............ ........ 507,446 Creamer, centrifugal, A. Lentsch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . 507.442 
2��;gr��n�r�i��i�g �'�\ii����I1fimpien:::::::: �:� Cultivator. W. F. Cochran ....... ........ ........... .  507.309 Cultivator. combination. W. S. H. Wailes ......... 507.295 Curling iron. W. M. Cleeland....................... 507.108 Curtain fixture. G. W. MacKenzie .... .... .. ........ 507,146 Curtain fixture. R. Malin ....... .... .................. 507.<143 nurtain or blim! support. J. Fraley .................. 507.266 Curtain. window ventilating, W. Amos ............ 507,520 Cut-out. L. W. Miller ................................. 507,150 Cutter. See Glass cutter. Meat cutter. Die. See Trimmillg die. 

Disn drainer. E. C. Marshall ......................... 507,233 Door. combined screen and storm, C. R. Moore .... 507,151 
g���g�f;fh�� r:���[�!�. e��g��·i:���.� �. ���.� ��.� 
B�:�:g� �%��h��rGRe�·.�I.I.i����� .........
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... : ........... ::: �:m 

Dry closet. S. L Bailey ....... .. ....... ............... 507.202 Dust collector, W. H. HankinsoIl ................... 507.319 
Ed�ing for fabrics and forminji! same. J .IM. Mer-
Ed:i��·or·ti;;rder· .. j: ·M: Merrow:·.·.:·.·.· .. :.' . . :. :: ... ::.: .. : ��� 
:l:gt��� ��tt�:: �cfur�g�ir�;.· Ii:' Pieper,' Fhs·.·.::: ¥2�:Il� 
Electric selecting device. S. S. Bogart ...... W7.205. 507.206 
Electric Wires, distributing frame for. Ford & 

Lenfest ........... .. . ............. ...... ............ 507.424 
Ele:;;,Wi':!a�r�:�f�s

k�'tI'u���I� �.�� .':':�.�����i.�.��� W7,1U 
Electrical distribution, system of, Stanley, Jr., 

Kelly. . . .... .. . . ....... .. . ......................... W7.391 
Electrode. F. M. Lyte ............................ .... W7,374 
Elevator. See Ore elevator. Water elevator. 
����io�6.:::f:.i'g;���0�i. �'. Z�ii'iYde:: :::::::: : •. :: gg�:�I 
Engine. See Expansion engine. Gas engine. 

Hydraul ic engine. Locomotive engine. aUad��\'it� engine. Rotary steam engine. 8 eam 
Engines. electrical ignitor for gas or hydrocar-

bon. P. A. N. Winand ......... . . . ... .... . W7.515, W7,516 
Expansion engine, multiple, C. C. Worthington .. . 50';,196 
Extension table. E. F. Baum ........................ 507.401 
Extractor. See Stump extractor. 
:���)�1":ih�r�:.��:.���:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:� 
Fan or blowing apparatus, P. Mortier ... . . . .... .... 507.445 
Fence strands, implement for tightenin� wire, E. 

G. Rogers ............... ........................... W7,4M Fencing. makin� barbed. T. V. Allis . ............... 507.198 FenCing, making barbed. E. Jordan ... ............ .. 507,227 FenCing, making barbed. J. H. Templill, 
507,182 to 507,186 

Fencing. making metallic. T. V. Allis .............. W7,197 
Fender. See Car safety fender. 
Fibers, manufacture of colored tops or s livers 

from combed animal, E. Maertens ........... , .. 507,232 
Fibers, softening vegetable, Jones & Warr. 

W7.225, W7.501 Fifth wheel. M . • T. Delaney .... ..................... . 507,422 File holder. J. C. Keefe................ . ......... 507,228 Filtering and steriUzing apparatus, J. H. Eickers-
hoff ................................................. W7,2&1 

Fire and stable alarm and horse releaser, electriC, 
A. R. Holmes ......... ........... ..... ............. 507.322 Firearm shrht. E. G. Latta ........................... 507.278 Fire escape. C. E. Sansoncy ....................... '" 507;455 Fireplace. W. Spinner ................................ 507.390 

�1��h�I;:�:�·k
bFo�e�!o�e�,j. ���iChei et '"i::::::: :::: �:m Freight carrier • .A. T. Kelliher ... .. . . . . , . •.•. •••••• 507.137 
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